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    Roof trim 
    Molded headliner with sunroof, 

removing and installing 

    CAUTION! 

    Before working on electrical system, 
disconnect battery Ground strap. 

    Removing  

    Notes:  

     Before disconnecting the battery, obtain radio 
anti-theft code. 

     Depending on vehicle equipment, variations of 
the removing and installing procedure must be 
considered. 

    - Remove upper A-pillar trim  page 70-27 . 

    - Remove upper trim C/D-pillar trim  page 70-
41 . 
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    Removing upper B-pillar trim  

    

Removing handles (roof)  

- Unclip upper trim -1- at -B-pillar first at the sides, then at the upper 
area. 

2 - Seat belt 

    - Fold handle -1- down. 

- Pry off covers -2- with screwdriver and fold up. 

- Unscrew Phillips-head screws -3- and remove handle -1-. 
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    - Unclip trim -1- in direction of arrow and remove. 

    - Unscrew screws (arrows) and remove controller. 

- Unclip connector and disconnect. 
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    Removing sun visor  

    

Removing interior light  

- Unhook sun visor -1- from mount -2-. 

- Pry off cap -6-. 

- Remove screw -5-. 

- Unhook sun visor bearing -4- from mount and disconnect connector -3-
. 

- Pry off cap -7-. 

- Remove bolts -8- and remove mount -2-. 

    - Pry out interior light -1- and separate connector. 
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  Reading light with interior monitoring, 
removing  

Note:  

Make sure that when pressing the spring -2- the 
release tool -1- does not enter between the 
headliner -4- and the metal frame in the headliner -
5-. 

- With the unlocking tool -1- press spring of 
reading light -2- to the back. 

- Remove reading light -3- and disconnect 
connector. 
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  1 - Cover for sunroof drive motor 

2 - Molded headliner 

 - Slide molded headliner -2- to the rear, 
pull down front and rear (arrows -A-). 

 - Push molded headliner -2- to the front 
and lower (arrow -B-). 
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    - Remove wiring harness -1- from lowered molded headliner -2-. 
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    Installing  

    - Install in reverse order of removal. 

    Notes:  

     When installing, the wiring harness must be 
bonded securely again to the molded headliner. 
For bonding, a commercial adhesive pistol can 
be used. 

     After connecting the battery make sure that the 
vehicle equipment (radio, clock and power 
window regulators) are checked according to 
repair manual and/or operating instructions. 
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    Molded headliner with sunroof, 
removing and installing (wagon) 

    CAUTION! 

    Before working on electrical system, 
disconnect battery Ground strap. 

    Removing  

    Notes:  

     Before disconnecting the battery, obtain radio 
anti-theft code. 

     Depending on vehicle equipment, variations of 
the removing and installing procedure must be 
considered. 

    - Remove upper A-pillar trim  page 70-27 . 

    - Remove upper C-pillar trim  page 70-46 . 

    - Remove upper D-pillar trim  page 70-50 . 
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    Removing upper B-pillar trim  

    

Removing handles (roof)  

- Unclip upper trim -1- at -B-pillar first at the sides, then at the upper area 
of the B-pillar. 

2 - Seat belt 

    - Fold handle -1- down. 

- Pry off covers -2- with screwdriver and fold up. 

- Unscrew Phillips-head screws -3- and remove handle -1-. 
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    - Unclip trim -1- in direction of arrow and remove. 

    - Unscrew screws (arrows) and remove controller. 

- Unclip connector and disconnect. 
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    Removing sun visor  

    

Removing interior light  

- Unhook sun visor -1- from mount -2-. 

- Pry off cap -6-. 

- Remove screw -5-. 

- Unhook sun visor bearing -4- from mount and disconnect connector -3-
. 

- Pry off cap -7-. 

- Unscrew two bolts -8- and remove mount -2-. 

    - Pry out interior light -1- and separate connector. 
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    - Unclip cover strip -1-. 
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  1 - Cover for sunroof drive motor 

2 - Molded headliner 

 - Slide molded headliner -2- to the rear, 
pull front and rear down (arrow -A-). 

 - Push molded headliner -2- to the front 
and lower (arrow -B-). 
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    - Remove wiring harness -1- from lowered molded headliner -2-. 
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    Installing  

    - Install in reverse order of removal. 

    Notes:  

     When installing the wiring harness must be 
bonded securely again to the molded headliner. 
For bonding, a commercial adhesive pistol can 
be used. 

     After connecting the battery make sure that the 
vehicle equipment (radio, clock and power 
window regulators) are checked according to 
repair manual and/or operating instructions. 


